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AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Miscellaneous amendments to the regulations of the "National School 
Lunch Program" appear in the 6/21/74 Fed. Reg, at p. 22247.
There is reference to the audit requirements and an explanation 
of the Office of Audit’s authority. An amendment to Section 
210.14 concerning the state-conducted audit programs is included.
CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
Proposed amendments to the uniform system of accounts and reports 
for certified air carriers appear in the 6/24/74 Fed. Reg., 
p. 22433. The changes affect Schedule T-6 for reporting on 
"special event charters". Part 269 which is included with the 
proposed change defines such special event charters. The 
comment period expires 8/9/74.
COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
An extension for two years of the Economic Development Act of 1965,
providing $1.02 billion for economic development programs, was 
approved last week by the House (402-11). A news release from 
the House Committee on Public Works provides a breakdown of 
the major provisions of the bill (HR 14883). Copies may be 
obtained by contacting the committee at 202/225-4472.
The House action follows closely an announcement that the 
House Public Works Committee will commence a series of nation­
wide hearings on economic development programs, beginning in 
July. It is expected that the results of these hearings will 
provide a basis for an overhaul of the Economic Development 
Assistance Program, along the lines of a special revenue 
sharing/block grant delivery system. The Committee staff has 
indicated the two-year extension of the programs as they 
currently exist will provide the time necessary to study the 
situation in greater detail.
FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
An investigation of the Federal Energy Administration by Ralph Nader
is expected. The announcement followed as part of a Nader
statement concerning the recent FPC Order establishing a uniform 
42C natural gas rate for interstate sales. He called it unfair 
to consumers and a massive windfall profit to the oil industry.
It is contended that the FEA is a "front" for the energy industry, 
adding that the agency is using consultants who have conflicts 
of interest.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
Thomas R. Bomar has been re-appointed for a full 4-year term as a
member of the Board. In making the nomination for re-appointment 
the President indicated he will re-designate Mr. Bomar as 
Chairman upon his confirmation by the Senate.
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FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
Corrections to Order No. 505 (accumulated deferred income tax credit), 
pertaining to Parts 101, 104, 201 and 204 of the Commission's 
regulations appear in the 6/24/74 Fed. Beg., p. 22417. These 
changes affect reporting under the uniform system of accounts 
for the various classes of public utilities and natural gas 
companies.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Implementation of the FTC's "LB" reporting form is in limbo. It had 
been reported last week by some sources that the Commission 
would definitely begin to seek such data from the 250 largest 
firms. Not so, states James M. Folsom, Assistant Director of 
the FTC's Bureau of Economics. The staff is holding up on its 
plans until the Senate acts, which means, in effect, a delay 
until after the Senate returns from the Independence Day recess. 
Final resolution of the controversy, which began when the House 
adopted an amendment to the FTC's appropriation bill limiting 
the reporting requirement to 250 firms, probably will not be 
resolved until the middle of July at the earliest.
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
An Advisory Committee on Cash Management is being established within 
GSA. Its objective is to advise GSA concerning Federal cash
management practices and determine the need for government- 
wide policy guidance for optimizing the use of cash resources.
A full-range study of Executive Branch management actions that 
impact on the flow of cash will likely result.
General support for the need to distinguish federal grant and
cooperative agreements from federal contract relations was
presented in testimony by the GSA. Sen. Chiles' (D-Fla.)
Subcommittee on Federal Procurement is currently studying 
the matter. Dwight A. Ink, GSA Deputy Administrator, pointed 
out, however, that it would be desirable to delay legislative 
action on this matter until some experience with OMB Circular 
A-102 (uniform administrative requirement for grants-in-aid 
to state and local governments) is available and fully examined. 
This position was concurred in by the HEW and DOT.
HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
Finalized regulations for the "Follow Through" program have been
issued (see 6/21/74 Fed. Reg., p. 22341). Sections 158.16 and 
158.24 deal with financial support and evaluation requirements. 
Subpart F contains provisions for certification of accounting 
system adequacy, specifying the need for preliminary audit surveys 
and annual audits.
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LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Regulations for the Indian Manpower Program have been published
(see 6/26/74 Fed. Beg./ p. 23157). Sections 97.154 and 97.155 
deal with the requirements for establishing financial management 
systems and providing for audits and evaluations of individual 
programs. As in the case of other programs recently adopted 
under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973, 
the GAO "yellowbook" standards for audit are being incorporated.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
The Business Advisory Council on Federal Reports is being extended 
until June 30, 1976. It has been determined that the continued 
use of the Council is in the public interest.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
An investigation of campaign contributions that could ultimately
lead to widespread court action against companies and executives 
who made illegal contributions to Presidential candidates in the 
1972 elections has been started, it has been reported. Stanley 
Sporkin, Director of the Enforcement Division, was questioned 
recently whether the SEC intended further action concerning 
violations of Federal campaign contribution laws. He added 
that the infractions were "widespread".
A proposed rule to curb a popular method of accounting for interest 
on debt by companies other than public utilities has been issued 
(Rel. 33-5505 of 6/21/74). The Commission has noted with concern 
an increase in the number of non-utility companies changing 
their accounting method to a policy of capitalizing interest costs 
Comments on the proposed changes and amendments to Regulation S-X 
may be submitted prior to 8/31/74.
An amendment to ASR 155 has been issued (see Wash. Report, Issue 28). 
The change appears as ASR-155A, and makes corrections to the 
reporting requirements set forth in the original release.
"Investigate Before You Invest" is the warning the SEC has issued in 
a recent pamphlet and statement, which follow on the heels of 
two major schemes resulting in substantial losses to unsuspecting 
investors. The booklet is a four-page primer on steps investors 
should take prior to investment in similar promotional schemes.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Pension conferees have finished the difficult job of ironing out 
differences in the pension bill (HR 2). A version of the 
compromise is expected to be available in a week or ten days.
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SPECIAL: FEDERAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM RECOMMENDATION OFFERED BY 
ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE OF THE U.S.
The Administrative Conference of the U.S. has recommended that 
each agency which has discretion in the distribution of
assistance under a domestic program identify publicly the 
specific results it expects the assistance to achieve. As 
a result, compliance with such objectives can be more readily 
monitored, and agency actions made more comprehensible.
The recommendation (No. 74-2) is set forth in the 6/26/74 
Fed. Reg., p. 23041. A limited number of copies may also be 
obtained by contacting the Conference at 202/254-7065.
Manager
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WASHINGTON LIAISON ACTIVITIES
Supplement No. 9 
July 1, 1974
CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
The Task Force on Civil Aeronautics recommended to the Civil 
Aeronautics Board that the proposal to require capitalization 
of certain equipment leases by regulated airlines in reports to 
the CAB be postponed until the FASB has issued its recommendations 
on accounting for leased properties by lessees. The Task Force 
also submitted recommendations for change if the proposal is to 
be adopted.
FEDERAL TAXATION
Tax Forms Revision. The Tax Forms Subcommittee met with the IRS 
Tax Forms Coordinating Committee and presented the Division's 
recommendations for revision of Form 1040, and other tax forms.
Small Business —  IRS Liaison Meeting. The Tax Division, along 
with representatives of other professional organizations, met with 
IRS officials to discuss ways of alleviating some of the problems 
of small businesses. The Tax Division, which was previously 
requested to review Part Five of the IRS publication "Tax Guide 
for Small Business", presented its report. The meeting was held 
under the sponsorship of the Senate Select Committee on Small 
Business.
HEALTH LEGISLATION
The Health Care Institution Task Force presented testimony last 
week on national health care insurance proposals being considered 
by the House Ways and Means Committee. Testifying for the Institute 
was Task Force Chairman Willard Erwin, Jr. Comments were directed to
• reporting and disclosure requirements
• current reimbursement problems
• the need for independent examinations of health 
care providers
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
The Task Force on ICC matters has submitted comments to the Senate 
Commerce Committee on a bill to transfer from the ICC to the SEC 
responsibility for investor protection in connection with securities 
of regulated carriers. It stated that either agency might be able 
to exercise such function, but that the SEC currently has developed 
procedures for such regulation, while the ICC would have to adopt 
procedures and establish a staff for implementation.
